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Prices GOLD PRICES of CURRENT SITUATION

| 22 Karat Bracelet | 78.2000 85.0000 | 18 Carat Gold | 60.8400 70.0000 |
| 14 Karat Gold | 48.8440 58.0000 | Gold Quarter | 142.4630 163.0000 |
| Half Gold | 284.9250 326.0000 | Uniqueness Gold | 569.8500 652.0000 |
| Gold | 1424.6300 1630.0000 | Republic Ata | 577.2800 645.0000 |
| Gold | 577.2800 645.0000 | Hatim Gold | 577.2800 645.0000 |
| Gram Gold | 85.3170 88.5000 | Gold investor of gold over the last year |

Prices almost forgot due to the decline in the win. Gold bullion fell in real terms in the last 10 months, investors lose this record has improved. Loss of about 20 percent in real terms last one year, found under bullion.

Yesterday afternoon, a slight decrease beginning continues today. ounce of gold for $ 1380 saw u yesterday watching the proceedings, then the new level of $ 1,360 per day.

Gold almost slippery slope ... Day of the last period of the day as it is repellent and removes anxious investors in gold, still moving. Starting next week, a record rise in the last two month’s summit of the excess gold price today it was reverse.

Orhan Gencebay Verdi Gospel fans! Details ...
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THE LATEST GALLERIES
- Instagram da celebrity photos
- Yeşilçam sexy stars of the 80s
- Mehmet Oz, the United States became the hero of the day!
- Selected as the Best Iphone Photos
- Sculpture? is it real?

LATEST ADDED VIDEOS
- Mustafa Ceceli fell to the ground in concert!
- Arsenal Fenerbahçeli'in night raid!
- Own goal to take a ground-breaking football
- A.Ş.K. Trailer of sequence
- Improving the audience on the phone in 10 seconds

LATEST COMMENTS
- ismail baran Friday 8 August 2013 military service requirement, what relevance does askerliklen
- abdullah Friday August 8, 2013 Do you want to earn money without capital job opportunity? If you have dreams and you can reach it if we want to
- flock to Friday 8 August 2013 under the boiling quarter of the market sees nearly a quarter of citizens expecting 185 to 190 $
- Tilo Friday 8 August 2013 under the name of visitors to certain conditions, without the conditions of a citizen relatives crime wrote...

20/08/2013
Level of $ 1,360
Last week into doping and gold rising to $ 1,380 prices after morning started to float.
If the level of $ 1360 an ounce of gold fell to a new day.

Fed AGAIN ON STAGE
The reason for the fluctuation in the U.S. under the new Center Reserve (Fed) has created concerns. Concerns reflected in the markets increases, new speculation the Federal Reserve may reduce incentives, gold prices also began to decline.

'FAIL AGAIN SAID
However, there are also opinions that which would be a short-term rise.
Professor of International Economics at Duke University, said Campbell Harvey, "The Golden prices more likely to follow a downward trend in the next period, he said.

GOLD PRICES OF CURRENT SITUATION
86.6 grams of gold per quarter gold £ 149.8
£ 296.8 Half gold

Turkey Statistics
Institute (TSI) financial investment instruments According to the periodic rate of return on the gold in July, I could not say a bad remedied. since October last year, the consumer
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News Gold News Gold Quarter Half Full reast of the Republic of Hamit
gold pricethel latest news [www.habergazete.com] per the most
recent last goldprices you can learn here
- Spot gold pricesTaking a two-month high reached in 1384 dollars. Starting
next week, a slight decrease in 1384 dollars gold seviyeyesine close watching.
Spot gold started the new week over $ 1,376, up to $ 1,386 in the
session Taking the highest level since June 18 was seen.
85.96 grams of gold pounds, stands at the Grand Bazaar.
Gold prices The yellow metal, some investors confidenceloses its first annual
decline in the last 13 years made their way to the gold producers and hedge
funds has damaged. Who invested in the SPDR Gold Trust, the most Paulson, a
document dated August 14 dropped by 53 percent of the existence of the fund.
Gold prices last began to see the most beautiful figures. Gold traders goldprices too afraid to. As a result of investments made are very curious about what's gonna happen. Gold grams price As low as £ 107 they had a short period of 5-6 months after reaching the bottom of the figure as £ 75 I wonder if the old investors price Can the began to fear.

Spot gold prices Dollars in 1384, down slightly again after a two-month peak close to this level is watching.
Spot gold started the new week over $ 1,376, up to $ 1,386 in the session.
Taking the highest level since June 18 was seen.
85.96 grams of gold pounds, stands at the Grand Bazaar. Free market of $ 1,9442 pounds, 2,5901 pounds in euro changing hands.
Spot gold trading day eight of the nine remaining earnings are closed.
Gold prices increasing the weakening dollar, technical and physical demands purchases was effective.

Quarter, gold prices August 20. What will be the gold prices? Although gold prices will rise a quarter? Gold prices today, the current gold price, gold prices Quarter gold prices rejoice in the display to show investors that moves upward acceleration, goldprices then follow from moment to moment.
Nowadays, almost alessthe goldpricesWhat's the latest?
Gold prices Although seen as £ 151, makes a difference in sales jewelers.
Gold prices shows a very rapid rise in the last week. Quarter Goldprice 140 digits of these numbers are very glad to have passed and gold investors.
Economists, the gold prices slow to recover in the states until the new year.

Gold prices began to see the most beautiful figures of recent times. Gold investors worry about the future of what's gonna happen. Gold gram prices as low as £ 107 them only to a short period of 5-6 months after reaching the bottom of the figure as £ 75 makes investors wonder what gold price began to drop.

Precious Metals and Precious Stones Istanbul Stock Exchange Market, BIST Gold Market Index gained 0.90 per cent compared to the previous closing, 86 thousand kilograms of gold was 400 pounds.

Gold market, the six process 2 billion 669 million 695 thousand pounds, and 50 transactions were trading volume of 66 million dollars, 12 thousand 431.78.

2 million 190 thousand pounds of silver market in the first transaction and the second transaction took place in the trading volume of 1 million 499 thousand 599.88 dollars.

Institutions that make up the stock market today Karot Gold Jewellery, Rona Exchange, Kuwait, Turkey, listed as Uğuras and Rare Currency.

Today, the data related to the transactions are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>APE</th>
<th>TL / KG</th>
<th>USD / OUNCE</th>
<th>EUR / ONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Previous Close</td>
<td>84,925.00</td>
<td>1,360.00</td>
<td>1025.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowest</td>
<td>85,400.00</td>
<td>1,365.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highest</td>
<td>86,400.00</td>
<td>1,384.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Closing</td>
<td>86,400.00</td>
<td>1,372.15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weighted Average</td>
<td>86,119.19</td>
<td>1,372.62</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transaction Amount (Kg)</td>
<td>31,000</td>
<td>1,495.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of Transactions</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>50th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trading Volume (TL-Dollar-Euro)</td>
<td>2,669,695.00</td>
<td>66,012,431.78</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Transaction Amount (Kg) 1526,840
Total Number of Transactions 56,000
Gold Market Index Previous Closing 3127
Gold Market Index Today's Closing 3155
Gold Market Index Change (percent) 0.90

Covered grams of gold stands at 85.96 pounds. free market of $ 1.9442 pounds, 2.5901 pounds in euro changing hands.

Spot gold trading day eight of the nine remaining earnings are closed.

Gold prices increasing the weakening dollar, technical and physical demands purchases was effective.

Large investment companies to stop the outflow of funds to invest in gold prices supported.

Investment analyst at Phillip Futures in Singapore Joyce Liu, "Gold prices look good at the moment. Gold output seems to have ended," he said.

Price per gram of gold began to rise slowly, but a pretty long does it take to get the price seems to be old. We will quickly slow the descent, but the output looks like. Of course, there are those who are rich in the gold prices. From the lowest level of the price of gold at around £ 73. Now grams of £ 10 as there is a profit.

Gold prices have been highlighted below its current status. Quarter of gold, full gold, half gold, gold, gold prices per gram and the following table.

Gold stocks decline and demand increases the effect of physical purchases in the last five weeks with a two-month peak appeared headed for the best weekly performance. Since October 2011, the rise of the best weeks of preparing silver.

Spot gold rose 0.5 percent to $ 1,372.97 per ounce, its highest level since June 19 after, with the 09:57 Singapore time in, came to $ 1,367.67. Silver was little changed at $ 23.01 per ounce. Silver yesterday, 27 June saw the lowest level of the past 34 months increased by 20 per cent, the situation was referred to as the bull market.

Gold this week, declining stocks, increased physical demand environment, the metal rose to 4.1 cent for the time raising interest in alternative investments.
and the best week since the week ending July 12 directed for the performance show, MSCI All Countries World Index of stocks index, the Fed's asset purchases will reduce the concern with the improvement in the U.S. economy, with the fall of last week and then directed for this week to take the loss.

China, Hangzhou Yongan Futures Co. analyst Yang Xi, "1,350 dollars upward break is still the continuation of the Fed's asset purchases will reduce the expectation, but brought a rally from the purchase of closing a short position," he said, and "physical demand for gold, depending on the rising and falling prices between the two, silver, industrial demand will increase along with the economic recovery is well positioned due to the more "the assessment found.

FALLS AGAIN SAID However, there are also opinions which will be a short-term rise. Professor of International Economics at Duke University, said Campbell Harvey, "Gold prices are likely to trend downward over the next period," he said. Day of the week August 16, 2013. What about gold prices? Gold prices rose crashed? Is the damage to enrich get gold for profit? Gold gold prices before you need to look at the course. Positive and negative impact on the developments in the world price of gold. Today, August 16, 2013 Fri apolyasalar bugünün closing. Gold prices jumped. What is the latest situation in gold prices? What does the sudden rise in gold prices? Experts for gold prices says what? Here are the answers to all your questions on gold prices curious. Is this concern thee to profit from gold? As a rise in the previous week after Eid Eid füşüş gold has experienced. Gold began to rise next week, August 14, 2013, gold prices today. Today, a quarter of gold being offered for sale 139.54 pounds. According to some experts, gold investors feast for a big surprise. Experts say might be waning under the Response Sales of gold investment tool in re-lof 16 dollar value loss of speed on Procurement for termination. As we emphasized last mentioned in 1320 under the support until the withdrawal response was seen in sales.

Last week's most profitable means of investment in the first half of the year the increase in the global demand for gold, the rise in prices in the assessment Hrusheswky the AA correspondent, investors in China and India, through the purchase of gold at a lower price, they look to be providing support for prices, said: "China the gold demand is rising and the Chinese investors in relation to India, plays a big role in this," he said.

Hrusheswky reminiscent of India is traditionally the largest gold receiver, "the government attempts to manage their current accounts by restricting imports of gold, now I believe you have not seen very much in demand. People will find a way in this context," he said.

Hrusheswky, advice to investors under the direction of long-term investments to make, "Gold will continue to serve in his role as being a safe savings vehicle. Many Western government-owned 'rising debt levels from an absence of disciplinary forgotten. Governments to reduce debts by reducing the value of currencies Struggling to. For this reason, gold prices will rise from current levels, "the assessment found.

"Long-term gold market, improvement in the ability to reduce the risk of recording"
Investment Marcus Grubb, Managing Director of the World Gold Council, gold is an increasingly complex and volatile financial markets, a simple, transparent and accountable to a physical entity that delivers, stating that the "golden fall into the long-term, the underlying improvement in terms of advanced features and the ability to reduce market risks records. Small amounts of gold portfolios, demonstrating improved yield stability, are usually much more durable and better cope with the uncertainties of the market has proved to be," he said.
Gold investment demand is rising steadily Grubb last 10 years, "Gold, representing less than 1 percent of total global investment assets. This is still very important market opportunities for growth in gold investment means. During the quarter, compared to last year strong capital inflows increased to 78 gold bullion and coin, which is under the sign of investors' Interest are protected, "he said.
"India, to support economic growth should increase the national gold stocks"
The world's largest gold market in India and also answered questions on China Grubb, the decline in prices in the second quarter of gold jewelry, gold bullion and coin demand is encouraged, it increases appetite for investment in Asia, said consumers. Grubb, 54 percent of the time in China, jewelry demand in India increased by 51 per cent recalled. Chinese consumers are taking advantage of low price of gold that they had obtained, in the case of a rising trend Grubb voicing sold, "jewellery is usually quiet in the second half would be in China in terms of demand. Unexpectedly in April, after the fall of gold prices, the rise in demand occurred, and quickly run out of stock jeweler" she said. Grubb, restrictions on gold imports in India, next to the government, the Central Bank of India falling rupees that many measures to support and to reduce foreign exchange outflows, said: "the nature of gold demand, limiting the level of retail demand of gold to be difficult, and therefore demand the execution of applications meet unauthorized channels. the World Gold Council, in accordance with the policies of India, believes he sees as the presence of a strategic investment in gold. Moreover, in order to support economic growth in line with long-term policy objectives should increase the national gold stocks "were found in evaluations.

Global Gold Trends
Global Gold Trends report released last week by the World Gold Council, global gold demand in the second quarter of this year, 856.3 tons, 508 tons of global investments in gold coins and bullion had been.
Countries observed a significant increase in demand for jewelry in the second quarter, compared to the same period the previous year, 54 percent of jewelry demand in China, India, 51 percent, 33 percent in Turkey and the Middle East rose 38 percent.
During this period, China's continued strong growth in consumer demand, the prices will increase in the future in anticipation of gold increased by 87 per cent compared to the same quarter of the previous year and the reception of this year reached a total of 276 tons. India gold imports in the first quarter of the government to raise taxes in order to avoid the rise, despite increased by 71 percent compared to last year, consumer demand was 310 tonnes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gold Prices</th>
<th>20/08/2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24 Karat Gold Price</td>
<td>85.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold / Ounce Price</td>
<td>1362.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold Kg / Dollar Price</td>
<td>43800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 Karat Gold Price</td>
<td>77.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 Karat Gold Price</td>
<td>49.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarter Gold Price</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold Price in Half</td>
<td>283.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full Gold Price</td>
<td>562.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>İkibuşuklu Gold Price</td>
<td>1404.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quintet Gold Price</td>
<td>2791.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thick Gold Quarter</td>
<td>142.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thick Half Gold</td>
<td>286.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thick Full Gold</td>
<td>581.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thick İkibuşuklu</td>
<td>1447.27</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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